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JITNEYS DECLARED

GLARING VIOLATORS

Mr. Daly Says Special Fran-

chises Seems Only Way to
Curb Delinquent Drivers.

COMMISSIONERS ARE UNIT

Attempt to Keep Track of Individual
Operators Would Entail Too

Great Cost but Regular Serv-

ice Will Be Compelled.

Commissioner Daly told the City
Council yesterday that it was impos-
sible to regulate jitneys as they are
operating- at present. The only solu-
tion of the problem, he said, was to
put them on a franchise basis to give
individuals or companies franchises
conditioned on dependable service.

This was his declaration at a special
Council meeting, at which a proposed
taxicab and jitney ordinance was con-
sidered. Pending the working out of
an ordinance for jitney franchises this
other ordinance was put in cold storage.

Some of the difficulties experiences
In trying to regulate the jitneys to
force reliable service were brought to
the attention of the Council by drivers
of taxicabs and "for rent" automobiles.

It was shown that the jitneys were
disregarding the provision in the pres-
ent ordinance that requires them to
operate at least eight hours a day. It
is asserted that they operate just as
they please, jumping from the jitney
business to the taxicab business when-
ever a paying proposition is made.
It was said that only one in five of
the licensed jitneys are trying to give
a full eight hours' service.

Control Declared Impractical.
"It is impossible to control the Jit-

neys when they operate as individuals,"
said Commissioner Daly. "It can be
done at a tremendous cost, but not
otherwise. It seems to me that the
only solution of the problem is to put
the jitneys on a franchise basis, giv-
ing a franchise to individuals or con-
cerns which will be responsible for an
adequate service. My idea is to have
a separate franchise to each route."

"From a public standpoint," said
Mayor Albee, "the jitney should not
be permitted to digress from its route.
The way the proposition works out, the
machines leave their routes to enter
into service as private cars, carrying
passengers sometimes on long trips out
of the city and leaving the patrons on
the Jitney route to go without service
that the Jitney driver is pledged under
the city ordinance to give."

Unfairness la IVoted.
"It is the wrong principle," sal& Com.

missioner Dieck. "The streetcar com-
pany has gone into the various parts
of the city and developed business by
enabling the building up of these dis-
tricts. Now comes a new concern and
takes away the profitable part of thecompany's business without giving a
reliable service in exchange."

"It is no service where the machines
leave their routes to go on side trips,"

aid Commissioner Baker.

LAKE TO LURE TOURIST

EASTERN" OREGON HOTELMEN LAV
PUNS TO SWELL. TRAVEL.

Vallona Lake to Be Magnet That
Will Be Emphasized, and New

Association Is Formed.

LA GRANDE, Or.. June 6. (Special.)
Further repair and maintenance of

the historic toll-ga- te road from Elgin
to Walla Walla, greater publicity of
tne scenic wonders of Wallowa Lake atJoseph and virile movements to makeEagle Cap, Wallowa Lake and o'.her
scenic beauty spots of Wallowa Lakea Federal park were set in motion hereat a convention of hotelmen of Union
and Wallowa counties.

After full discussion it was decidedto use Wallowa Lake as the scenic
loadstone to attract travel, and withthat in mind the association was chris-
tened Wallowa Lake Tourist Travel As
sociation. The roster of membership
will be opened to any permanent citi-
zen of either county who will promise
to give a little of his time to the cause
of putting Eastern Oregon's naturalresources to the front. Hotelmen, en

and others interested directly
in a business way will bear the expenses
of the association, but a good livemembership for the association is an-
ticipated and desired.

A motion prevailed to appeal to Rep-
resentative Sinnott and Senator Cham-
berlain for assistance in taking thefirst steps toward creating a Federalpark in Wallowa County, including thelake and a large section of the moun-
tainous country about Eagle Cap.

MICHIGAN SOCIETY READY
Reception to Festival Visitors From

Home State to Bo Tonight.

Plans have been completed by theMichigan Society of Oregon for the en-
tertainment of Michigan people during
Rose Festival. Michigan people may
register with the secretary of the Mich-igan Society in the lobby of the Im-perial Hotel during Rose Festival andreceive information in regard to otherMichigan people living in the city.Reception and restrooms have beenfurnished the society in the Yeon build-ing, on the fifth floor. An informal re-
ception will be held tonight in theMasonic Temple. West Park andhill streets, at 8 o'clock.

PERSONAL MENTION.
J. E. McKown, of Seattle, is at theBeward.
George H. Graves, of Salem, is at theImperial.
P. S. Cyr, of Newberg, is at theCornelius.
F. O. Richardson, of Creswell, is at

the Perkins.
C. A. 'Murray, of La Grande, is at

the Cornelius.
E. R. Robinson, of Salem, is stoppingat the Seward.
John H. Albert, of Salem, is a guest

at the Portland.
W. S. Moreland, of 'Fossil, Is an ar-

rival at the Perkins.
W. P. Elmore, of Brownsville, is a

truest at the Perkins.
Dr. J. A. Peed, of Hermiston, is among

arrivals at' the Perkins.
Frederic S. Dunn, of Eugene, is In

the city and at the Cornelius.
C. A. Gilbert and wife, of Echo, are

among arrivals at the Oregon.
H. E. Wadsworth, of Chemawa, Is

among the arrivals at the Imperial.
Dr. W. O. Manlon, of Shlpherd'a

Springs, Is registered at the Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hanks and daugh

ter. of Klamath Falls, are at the
Oregon.

Raymond Alexander, of CaldwelL
Idaho, is among the Festival guests at
the Imperial.

Miss Rose Uptegrove; Oregon City's
maid of honor to Queen Muriel, is at
the Portland.

Randall Pratt, of Hood River, is a
visitor to Portland, and is stopping at
the Portland.

Mrs. H. W. Douglas and Mrs. C. M.
Griffin, of Umatilla, are among the
Cornelius' guests.

Dr. James A. Baker and G. T. Staple-to- n

and wife, of Gaston, Or., are regi-
stered at the Portland.- -

Mrs. A. .1. Taylor, of Astoria, and
Mrs. F. S. Parker, of Bend, are among
arrivals at the Seward.

J. M. Boone, O. H. Huff, L. M. Bech- -
tell and D. H. Peoples, of Prinevllle,
are registered at the Imperial.

Edgar G. Fry and wife, of Cotton
wood, Idaho, are here to see the Fes-
tival, 'and are at the Cornelius.

David M. Doubleday and family, of
Boise; Idaho, are here for Festival
week, and guests at the Oregon.

Mrs. W. H. Van Lew and party, of
Dayton, Wash., are here for the Fes-
tival, and stopping at the Cornelius.

Henrv D.- Reed, postmaster of Gold
Hill and president of the Greater Gold
Hill Club, is the guest or JJeputy dis-
trict Attorney Hammersly. He will
attend the Postmasters' Convention and
the Rose Festival.

BOYCOTT BANNERS HIT

COMMISSIONER DALY ADMITS VE-

HICLES ARE DETRIMENT.

Proposed New Traffic Ordinance Ar-

ranged Relative to Parkins; Be-

tween Honra 0 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Unconsciously Commissioner Daly
yesterday opened up the fight again
on boycott-banner- s in the business dis
trict. He made a motion to include In
a proposed new traffic ordinance a pro
vision to prohiDit the drawing of ad
vertising vehicles and carrying of
large banners about the streets. He
announced that these affairs are a seri-
ous detriment to traffic. His sugges
tion was that all banners over three
feet square be prohibited.

"Why exempt the smaller banners?"
asked Commissioner Baker. "It seems
to me that the same rule covers both
propositions. I have seen old men
risking their lives in the center of
traffic carrying these banners. They
certainly are a detriment to traffic as
well as a danger to the people who
carry them."

"They are different," said Commis-
sioner Daly. "The carriers of these ban-
ners can dodge about and keep out of
the way. It is true, however, that on
some streets they are a detriment."

Mr. Daly suggested that It might be
well to keep all advertising banners
off Washington and Morrison streets
unless they move at a rate of not less
than 10 miles an hour. City Attorney
LaRoche was instructed to prepare a
proposed amendment to this effect.

The proposed new traffic ordinance
was tentatively arranged to prohibit
the parking of automobiles or other
vehicles between 9 A. M. and 8 P. M.
on Washington or Morrison streets in
the main congested district, and also
to prohibit parking on Broadway and
Fifth streets between Washington and
Stark streets.

It was decided also to amend theprovision regarding automobiles stand-
ing on streets so that they may stand
for an indefinite period, provided the
driver remains in the car. At present
the stops are limited to 30 minutes.
The ordinance will be put in shape by
City Attorney LaRoche and returned
to the Council for passage.

DELEGATES ARE ELECTED

Hotel Clerks to Send Five . Repre-

sentatives to Convention.

Five delegates and two alternateswere elected Monday night by the Ore-
gon State Hotel Clerks' Association to
the annual National convention of the
Greeters of America, which meets in
Salt Lake City June 29, 30 and July 1.

During the balloting the association
held a dance at the Wheeldon Annex
and refreshments were served. There
were 14 candidates for the seven del-
egates and alternates to be elected.

It is planned to publish a special
edition of the Northwestern Hotel
News and send copies to the conven-
tion to try to bring the. 1918 conven-
tion to Portland.

Those elected delegates last night
were N. J. Slatkey, F. W. Beach, Ross
Finnegan, T. L. Flnnegan and A. N.
Pierce. The alternates are G. D. Gunn
and Charles E. Larson.

Pastor Resigns From Outside Duties.
ROSEBURG, Or., June 6. (Special.)
C. H. Cleaves, for the past two years

in charge of the study hall of the
Koseburg High School, has resigned
his position. Upon his return to Rose- -
burg after a visit in the East he will
devote his entire time to the pastor-
ship of the South Methodist Church.
During the past two years he served
the church in addition to looking after
his school duties.

ftT ALL STAGES

OF LIFE

lTie Woman's Medicine. Good
for All Ages. Mrs. Harold

Smith's Experience.

Clarksburg, W. Va. "I am writing
jo tell you the good your medicine has

always done me and
I hope my letter
may be the means
of helping some
other suffering
woman. When I
was 16 years old I
caught cold and had
suppression for two
months. I got so
weak I could scarce-
ly drag myself up
the stairs. I went

to two doctors, then my mother got a
bottle of Lydia E. JPinkham's Vegetable
Compound and I took it. I never had
any more trouble and got strong fast.
Ihen I took it again before my little
girl was born and it helped me a good
deal and I give the Compound the credit
for it. Then this spring I felt very
badly again, but I took the Compound
and have been wejl all summer. I can-
not be grateful enough for your medi-
cine." Mrs. Harold M. Smith, 470
Water Street, Clarksburg, W. Va,

For forty years it has been making
women strong and well, and curing back
ache, nervousness, uterine and ovarian
inflammation, weakness, displacements,
irregularity and periodic pains.

If you want special advice write
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential), Xynn, Mass.
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NEARING THE END
If there had been no war

if the shortage in dyes, drugs, chemicals and hundreds of other things
which it occasioned had not sent prices soaring to the skies ;

if there had not been the same serious increase in the price of paper,
leather, printing ink (and an actual famine of some sorts of binding
materials); '

if the publishers of the Britannica had not suddenly been confronted
with the problem not only of heavily increased costs, but also of a scarcity
in India paper and of binding leathers, so that they had to notify us that
our present contract with them could not be renewed, we might have gone
on selling the new "Handy Volume" Issue of the Britannica at the present
low prices for a long while, as we had intended. ' ,

This is impossible. In spite of the enormous printing which we had
arranged for

(which made it possible for us to sell the complete new unabridged
Eleventh Edition of the Britannica, in a small-pag- e form, at one-thir- d

the price of the larger-pag- e Cambridge University issue)
the issue has been taken so rapidly that only a small number of sets now
remain and we cannot secure any more at anything like present prices.

For such further sets as we shall be able to obtain we shall have to in--
crease the price by $11 per set for the cheaper bindings to $19 per set for
the more expensive bindings

(and there is no telling how long even these prices can be main-
tained) .

We wish to give the public full warning. More than 200,000 persons
have written us to ask for our large illustrated 130-pag- e descriptive book
about the Encyclopaedia Britannica and the new "Handy Volume" Issue.
This means that a tremendous number will come rushing in at the last minute.

We send the entire 29 volumes upon the payment of a single
dollar. Then you have three weeks with the books in your own
home to make up your mind they are just what you want. (See our
unconditional guarantee.)

But only ten days remain ten working days.

Ob June 17th at 7.33 p. m. our offer la closed.

Any order postmarked before that day, date and hour, we will endeavor to
fill if possible, though we cannot guarantee any particular style of binding
unless your order is sent immediately. ,

You are the judge
your family the jury!

Remember, that when you sign the
order form below and send us your
dollar the sale is not closed. All this
does is to secure the shipment to you
of 29 volumes of the new "Handy

.Volume" Issue in whatever style of
binding you desire. Then you have
three weeks in which to examine the
volumes in your own home, use them

every day, discuss them with your family, learn how won-
derfully valuable this great work may be to you and every
member of your household, especially to your growing
children. Then -

if for any reason whatsoever you decide you do not wish
to keep the books, you may return them and we will refund
your dollar and all shipping charges as well.

You take no risk. We take it all.

Sets may be seen and
" orders left at

ill's
The J. K. Gill Co.,

Third and Alder
Booksellers, Stationers and Complete

Office Outfitters.

All prices are figured so low that ship-
ping charges cannot be prepaid. Boxed
for shipment, the India paper set weighs
less than 60 pounds, and the "Special
Economy" set about 120 pounds. We have
warehouses in 12 cities and will ship your
set from the nearest.
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Our Guarantee
We (uuuIm that the "Handy 'Volume"

Issue is authorized by the publishers of the
Encyclopaedia Britannica ; that its contents
are identical, pace for pane (including
every map and illustration), with the Cam-
bridge University issue now sellinir at
three times the price ; that it is manufac-
tured by the same printers and binders as
the more expensive book ; that it is printed
on the same quality of India paper, from
newly made plates ; and that, because it is
smaller. It is easier to handle than the
Cambridge issue.

We guarantee complete and entire satis-
faction with the contents of the Encyclo-
paedia Britannica and with the form of our
"Handy Volume" Issue. To anyone who.
for any reason is not satisfied and returns
the set within three weeks, we guarantee
to return all be has paid (including ship-
ping charges).

SCARS. ROEBUCK end CO, CHICAGO

To SCARS. ROEBUCK end CO..
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AN ASTONISHING HISTORY

For two years short of a century and a half the standard
the foremost work of reference in all the world
its new edition costing more than any other work reference ever

published in any language, and forming the newest and most complete
compend of human knowledge that exists.

nearly 75,000 sets of this new edition sold already, involving total
Of $14,000,000 for one new edition of single work

bringing the total sale since its beginning 148 years ago up to over
million sets, representing total of over $100,000,000

(and total of more volumes sold than any other work ever pub-
lished with perhaps the single exception of the English Bible and
Shakespeare)
work that has engaged the collaboration of more distinguished

the greatest minds of each generation than any other work ever pub-
lished in any language

work that for 14S years has never had rival in its language and
has never had an equal in any other.

Need any be said
This is the record of the Encyclopaedia Britannica. From the days of

Sir Walter Scott, of Lord Jeffrey and Thomas Young, has been counted
an honor to be invited to write for this distinguished work, and the most
eminent men of each successive period have written its articles,

not merely the most distinguished minds of English-speakin- g peoples,
in Great Britain, in America, but of the foremost authorities of other
nations as well.

Far back the famous Arago and Biot, two of the most eminent of French-
men of science, the fashion, and that time there have been con-
tributions from the distinguished men of almost every nation in Europe

to the new Eleventh Edition contribute many of the foremost minds of
Germany, like Harnack, Ostwald, Meyer, Driesch, Verworn and Nernst of
Holland, like Lorentz, Van Der Waals and van't Hoff; of France, like
Babelon, Bemont, Esmein, Luchaire of Italy, like Villari ; of Sweden, like
Kansen ; of Japan, like Kikuchi ; of Russia, like Prince Kropotkin ; and so
on throughout the list.

Yet, in spite of all this high scholarship, in spite of its unquestioned
authority, the Encyclopaedia Britannica is an eminently practical and useful

full of interest and unexpected charm, and expressly designed to
meet the needs of busy men and women of today.

And this is the work which you can now obtain for the first time
the new edition, absolutely complete, not one of its 30,000 pages

changed by line, at popular price (only one-thir- d that charged for
the larger page Cambridge University issue of identically the same
work)

the complete work sent you upon the payment of single dollar.
After that easy monthly payments, according to the style of binding
you select.
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Chicago
Please send me a set of the Encyclopaedia Britaaica'.fianfp

Volume" Issue:
India paper, in style of binding marked with an X at the right,
Standard book paper, cloth binding, as marked with an X at

the bottom of column at the right.
enclose $1 first payment and agree to pay balance in

monthly payments specified, beginning 30 days from date.
You are give me receipt when 1 have paid in full, and then
the Encyclopaedia becomes my property. You guarantee that
I may return the books within three weeks 1 em not satisfied
end you will send my money beck.

I have always beed faithful in paying my obligations, and am
making this statement for the purpose of inducing you to grant
me this credit and to assure you that you may feel safe in

me to as
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lirali . INDIA PAPER SETS I: I I W ttl

Cloth 21 payments of monthly. g . llVl'lii
Total. SeeAO. (Cash price, SSSJSJ !(! I, t K;if,$'Tull Brown Sheep, Morocco Grained m h ;f J k

21 payments of J.50 monthly. Total. Y, I '!!'S IKla,i
S74J0. (Cash price. . ;S;i(.f 'WSjl'l
i Crushed Green Morocco. Levrnet iS ii'f'M 1 1

Grained 22 payments of monthly. liS !:;'cV ft
Total. 149.00. (Cash price. Ml-SS- ,;tfTi.',fj
Sra-aymt-

rufo! 22 I MiI

iotai.sioo.oo. price, 191.000
- "SPECIAL ECONOMY" SETS

(Printed on standard paper)
Cloth 17 payments of monthly.
Total, SS2.00. (Cash price. Xa.00.)

J Mahogany price 3.75 (mark X in square of the one you want) I willme a special Bookcase J Q 0ak J pay one montn after ut instalment. 90-A- P
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from
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NOTE: To pay cash in full, write only your name, address and place books are to be sent; check (in the

square) the binding you want; and enclose the cash price there listed for that binding.
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